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Cheating prompts
survey of policies

Clowning around

By Suzanne Espinosa
and Roger Gilbert
Daily staff writers
A succession of cheating incidents has prompted an
Academic Senate subcommittee to conduct a survey requesting policy suggestions in cases of academic dishonesty.
The subcommittee on academic dishonesty sent the
survey to all department chairmen March 14 and plans to
propose a university-wide cheating policy after the questionnaire’s April II due date.
Helmer Nielsen, professor of mechanical engineering
and chairman of the subcommittee, said the university
has no uniform procedure for handling cases of dishonesty.
Nielsen said the Academic Senate’s concern about
cheating did not arise from a single incident, but from
multiple occurrences.
During the week of March 17, the Department of industrial and Systems Engineering issued fall semester
grades to some 50 students after a three-month investigation of cheating allegations which involved two industrial
and systems engineering courses.
Nielsen said there have been occasions when faculty

offices have been broken into or office files have been
rummaged through.
"In one ease we actually caught an engineering student red-handed." Nielsen said. "The formulas were writ tenon the palm of his hand in red indelible ink .’
James Willis, department chairman of economsee related story
ics, said the campus needs
on page 6
a policy to deal with academic dishonesty.
"One doesn’t like to deal with academic dishonesty,
but it does happen," Willis said.
"I think the survey is appropriate because the questions are flexible. One blanket action doesn’t fit our needs
because these cases can be very complicated," he said.
Nielsen said the goal of the survey is to achieve a
scale of methods for dealing with cases of academic dishonesty. He said he hopes the survey will also help to develop an appeals procedure for students.
A student accused of cheating can appeal to the Academic Fairness Committee, which investigates charges
of student rights violations.
St Saffold, the university ombudsman and a member
of the Academic Fairness Committee, said that for a stucontinued on page 6

Possible refunds to state
may shut Open University

Michael K. Chow

Bob Collins, a sophomore with an Undeclared major, and Holly Compton, a freshman music major, practice clowning tech -

Daily staff photographer

niques near the fountain for her Drama 2
class. Compton said clowning helps her
with physical expression in the (*lass.

By Craig Quintana
Daily staff writer
The gates of Open University
may soon swing shut on 10,603 CSU
students if a fee charged by the governor’s office becomes pal of next
year’s budget.
Should the fee become a permanent part of the budget, it could prove
to be the death blow to the program,
said Bob Donovan, SJSU director of
Open University.
In Gov. George Deukmejian’s
budget for 1986-87, the Department of
Finance has charged the 19 campuses of the California State University system a $2 million reimbursement to the state general fund for
Open University (concurrent enrollment) programs. This is the second
year the department recommended
the general fund be reimbursed.
The budget still must undergo
legislative revision and review before the governor signs it into law at
the end of June.
Open University provides an opportunity for part-time students to
enrich their education without going
through the hassle of registration.
Donovan said.
lie said the program provides a
second chance for academically dis-

Students pay thousands for programs
By Carl Scarbrough
Daily staff writer
SJSU students will pay $248,900 next year
for the support of Instructionally Related Activities.
Students are charged ES each semester,
included in enrollment fees. With this, and
$43,162 from the state general fund, the IRA
budget is projected to be $292,062 next year.
A total of $445,560 has been requested of
the IRA budget.
The committee responsible for the allocation of these funds will meet April 10 and 11 to
allow programs to present their requests.
The committee will meet later to decide how
much the requesting programs will be
funded.
The IRA fee was established by California State University Board of Trustees in 1978
to support laboratory programs which are
"integrally related to formal instructional of-

ferings." This includes athletics.
:Ire
Arts, the Music Department, Reed Magazine,
Forensics, Radio and Television News Center, the Spartan Daily and the Art Galleries.
IRA funds are distributed by a committee consisting of four students and four faculty members.
Appointed by Associated Students President Erin O’Doherty, the student members of
the committee include herself, Paul Gardner,
David Ortiz and Jim Warren.
The faculty members, appointed by University President Gail Fullerton, imoude:
John Gruber, academic vice president;
Roger Heller, a social science associate professor; Charles Porter, biological science
professor, and Maynard Robinson. associate
academic vice president of educational planning and resources.
The committee presents a proposed budget to the university president, who gives

final approval.
In the IRA allocations made last year for
the current budget, athletics received about
66 percent of the budget equally divided between the men’s and women’s programs.
The IRA allocation only amounted to 6.2
percent of the S1,687,273 Men’s Athletics budget.
Although the allocation given Men’s Athletics for the past two years has been $95,000,
all requests made by the program since 1980
have exceeded $100,000.
However, Men’s Athletics is only requesting 696,920 for next year.
The Men’s Athletics request is divided
between cross country, golf and tennis. In the
cover letter with the program’s budget request, the committee was reminded that no
request was being made for football or basketball.
continued on page 6

Health Fair req uests emergency allocation
A.S. approval likely
By Maria .1. Gunter
and Candi Hansen
Daily staff writers
The Health Fair ’86 Committee asked for
a $200 transfusion from the Associated Students Wednesday.
The committee will most likely receive
the emergency allocation, said Gabriel Miramontes, A.S. controller. "I don’t see any reason why it shouldn’t he approved."
The A.S. Board of Directors will consider
the fund request at its next meeting April 9
Last year the A.S allocated the fair $150.
Funds are needed to pay for vision
screening machines, promotional materials,

refreshments and parking for health care
professionals who volunteer their time to the
fair. said Maj. Romeo Wiggins, member of
the fair committee.
Wiggins is an assistant professor in military science, a department in the School of
Applied Arts and Sciences which hosts the
fair.
The fair is scheduled for April 23, and
having the event on a Wednesday will result
in increased attendance because more students are on campus midweek, he said
"II is a university activity, but we also invite the community." he said. "We are expecting 1,000 people this year."
Last year 276 people registered with the
fair for testing, counseling and follow-up referrals. Other people took tests and received

information at the daylong event, without
being required to register, said Lt. Col.
James J. Duffy, SJSU site coordinator and
site chairman for the Health Fair ’85 committee.
Wiggins attributed the expected increase
in attendance to committee contacts with social groups and other organizations that work
with senior citizens and youths in the community.
The committee only asked for $200 because much of the equipment used at the fair
is donated by San Jose Hospital and other
area health care centers, Wiggins said.
Some of the machinery is too heavy or
bulky to be moved to campus from health
care centers, so SJSU’s Health Center pro.
continuedon pages

qualified students to improve iheir
The Mate feel, dit lei eiilly
grades and be re-admitted.
Since Open University uses uniDonovan said the program could versity facilities supported by the
survive next year with the re- general fund, it’s clear that it reimbursement fee, but it would be- ceives state support, said Carl Rogcome much less profitable for the de- ers, CSU program analyst for the Departments involved. The program partment of Finance
raised about $1 million last year for
Open University students make
SJSU, and most of that money went use of the professors,
classrooms and
back to the departments in which it libraries supported
by the general
was raised, Donovan said.
fund and the state should be compenBy lessoning that return, he said sated for that use, Rogers said.
the instructors’ incentive to volun-The bottom line is that Open
teer their time would also go down.
without
Open University students can take up University could not exist
to nine units, enrolling in classes that that state support," Rogers said.
Donovan said the state incurs no
are not up to capacity.
Instructors are not paid for tea- incremental costs from the program.
He said the staff, classrooms and liching the additional students.
Open University students pay $61 braries were already there and the
per unit to attend regular classes program lets the university get the
without being formally admitted to maximum use of the resources.
the university.
Last year, atter an enormous lobDonovan said the state’s rea- bying effort by the chancellor’s office
soning for the reimbursement is so- and the statewide Academic Senate,
rely mistaken. The program actually the legislature allowed the system to
provides more money for the system to use $2 million unspent from the
without costing the state anything, he previous year to cover the resaid.
imbursement.
"We’re getting more for less,"
However, the governor used
Donovan said. "The state isn’t deliv- $866,000 of the reserve funds for a facering dime one to support this pro- ulty enrichment program, leaving
continued on pages
gram."

Groups seeking funds
can make another plea
By Carl Scarbrough
Daily staff writer
Groups requesting funds from the Associated Students budget will get a chance
to plead their cases before a final decision
is made on the A.S. budget.
The A.S. Board of Directors is scheduled to hold an open meeting Wednesday
before it begins final budget deliberations
April 19.
The A.S. Budget Committee presented
its recommendations to the board Wednesday.
The board was also presented with a
budget proposal in March from A S. President Erin O’Doherty.
Budget Committee Chairman Scott
Davies, who presented the committee’s
proposal to the board, said it was the result of many hours of hard work.
"Every question that could be asked
has been asked by the committee," he
said.
Davies said the priorities used by the
committee were the number of students
served by each program, the programs
that must be funded and each program’s
ability to obtain outside funding.
He said it was also considered if a program is exclusive, or if it encourages outside participation in its activities.
Most groups are getting less money
than they received last year because of the
smaller 1986-87 A S Budget.
"We were making a strong statement
of support) if we funded them the same
as last year," Davies said

The committee did Ind extend funding
cuts to the Frances Gulland Child Development Center.
The largest allocation in the proposed
budget was made to the A S. Business Office.
The committee recommended giving
the office 8200,000, 25 percent more than
last year, because a cost of living increase
was included in the allotment.
Davies said that a cut alone could not
be made to the business off ict, hut would
have lobe accompanied with a decision as
to what services would he eliminated.
"Every organization on campus goes
through the business office." he said.
Davies encouraged the board to spend
a week studying the budget proposal and
talking with the members of the budget
committee. If any group is given more
funding than provided in the proposal,
then other groups will be cut. Davies said.
Several board members made suggestions to ease the process of adjusting the
proposal
"If you feel that you must change the
budget, then I suggest you come in here
with firm numbers," said Tim Haines,
A S director of California Stale Affairs.
Michael Faber, A.S. vice president,
said that when an increase to a group is
suggested, it should accompany a proposed decrease to another group
The final A.S. budget must be presented to SJSU President Gail Fullerton
by May I for her approval.
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Democracy is a good night’s sleep
Where was little George when they were teaching
American government and democracy in school? Apparently, he wasn’t paying attention. He must’ve been snoozing when they talked about theories of free and open public discussion and the idea that democracy is based on
truth and public knowledge
Little George never learned that secrecy in government is not desirable, as without adequate information
the voters cannot ensure that their will is carried out by
elected officials. Little George was fast asleep.
All of this becomes evident in Secretary of Slate
George Schultz’ proclamation that Soviet -American negotiations should be conducted in private. Shultz called on
both the United States and the Soviet Union to resume
regular, secret contacts.
He expressed his concerns and his ignorance in an exclusive interview with this reporter.
"Keeping these negotiations secret is a matter of intelligence . . no, national security! Yeah, that’s the
ticket. It’s a matter of national security."
The secretary went on to explain that negotiations be
tween the two superpowers had become an exchange of
propaganda, and not actual negotiations. He felt that Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s proposal that the two
nations should meet to negotiate a ban on nuclear tests
was just propaganda.
"He didn’t really mean it. It was just a trick to lessen
the opinion of the Reagan administration in the eyes of the
American people."
In the spirit of truth and objectivity, this reporter
called Mr. Gorbachev in his Moscow penthouse.
The Soviet premier denied allegations that his offers
were not sincere. He said that Mr. Shultz himself was just
passing propaganda. Gorbachev said that he has always
been willing to negotiate with the American government.
"Every time I make a proposal, it is only to have it
thrown back in my face. I’m not that big on rejection."
In the conversation with Shultz, discussion drifted towards the press’ role in democracy. It was the opinion of
the secretary of state that it is the media’s purpose to best
serve the interests of the nation.
"By serving the nation I mean that the press should
disseminate information that is of consequence to the
American people. Who cares that we met with the evil
empire and the only conclusions made were that the two
nations should engage in cultural exchanges?"
However, Gorbachev was not enthusiastic about
Shultz’ philosophy. The Soviet leader countered that the

,

OR ELSE!

Carl
Scarbrough

Soviet press was free, and it reported all news to the Soviet people.
When the Soviet news agency reports of the last Soviet -American summit, which ran as a priority story that
Mrs. Gorbachev was looking prettier than Mrs. Reagan,
were mentioned, they were defended with enthusiasm.
"Nobody writes songs about Russian girls, and for
good reason. When one of our women looks better than a
California girl, it is priority news,"
Under the authority of the Freedom of Information
Act, a copy of Shultz’ high shoot transcript was obtained
by the Spartan Daily. This reporter’s suspicions were confirmed by the "0" George received in American
Government.
An interview with John Maddigan, George’s American Government teacher, shed light on the situation.
"The little pod slept through most of my lectures. The
only reason he didn’t fail is that his body was in class
every day."
Shultz, after his recent audience with Pope John
Paul, said that the topic of discussion was general, as they
talked about a range of issues.
Shultz told this reporter that he would not go into further detail because he felt that diplomacy should not be
conducted in public
Sources close to the Pope said that Shultz fell asleep
during the audience when the discussion turned towards
democracy and the public’s need to know. Shultz denied
the allegations.
However, when this reporter questioned Secretary
Shultz about democracy and the need of information in a
free society, his chin dropped to his chest, his eyes closed
and strange gurgling sounds emerged from his partially
opened mouth.
It appears that slumber is the root of secrecy.

Allay fear with tighter security
It is now time to dig in our heels and fight terrorism
the only way we can with tighter security for officials,
and in airports and military bases.
With the United States Sixth Fleet crossing Libya’s
"Line of Death." we announced war on terrorism and
those who encourage and finance it.
Our government, after years of hedging, has finally
decided that it will retaliate for acts of terrorism on U.S.
property and people.
After blowing a couple of Libyan patrol boats out of
the water and knocking out a radar base, we must now
settle in for the inevitable retribution of Arab extremists
and plan against them
Already, a bomb has exploded on TWA’s Flight 8411
from Rome to Athens while in flight, killing four people
who were sucked out of the hole caused by the blast
A splinter PLO group, the Arab Revolutionary Cells,
claimed responsibility for the attack, citing revenge for
the U.S. attack on Libya as the reason.
Officials are still trying to figure out how the explosive got onto the plane.
Rome airport officials claim it could not have slipped
past its security in Cairo, where the morning flight had
originated, said its security is one of the hest in the world.
The FBI. called in to investigate, has not ruled out a suicide bomber who carried the bomb aboard with him.
This is indicative of a basic problem with security. If
the people responsible for checking baggage don’t take
their job seriously, we can never hope to tighten airport
security.
We have sensitive metal detecting equipment, excellent X-ray machines that can look through hags for anything that might resemble a bomb.
But what good is this equipment if the people watching are too busy smiling at the men/women coming by,
yawning at the "boredom" of their work or talking to
each other as the baggage goes by?
The world should take notice of Israel’s airport, the
most security conscious in the world.
In their international and domestic airports, the presence of security officials is everywhere, and the baggage
people make thorough searches of all baggage either by

I AM...

Andrew F.
Hamm
X-ray or by personal search. No curbside baggage checks
or bags are allowed onto the aircraft unless the owner of
the bag is on the plane. Security guards are given extensive training and lectured on the importance of their
work.
In contrast, most security guards checking baggage
at U.S. airports make less than $6 an hour and receive
minimum training
As a free people, we are not used to having high security and our personal freedom restricted in our airports.
Everything being equal, we tend to trust our fellow man.
The debacle in Lebanon when a suicide bomber killed
more than 230 marines can be traced directly to lax security. "Why would anyone want to attack us?" seems to he
the attitude of most Americans.
We are living in a new age. Our enemies will be attacking our people, using fear as a weapon. In restricting
our movement and options they take away our most precious resource our freedom.
It is the paradox of our times that we must give up
certain freedoms in order to keep others. We must have
patience now that boarding checks will take a little
longer. We must be understanding when searched before
boarding airplanes and understanding in the off chance
we may have to go into a military base or city hall.
Sadly, it will probably he impossible to stop all terrorists, especially those who are willing to give their lives,
but we must make it as hard as possible to commit terrorism and take away their most effective weapon fear.
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Make a real plan
for use of space
Earth Toys, the Associated Students’ ski shop, has
lost money since it opened in 1976.
That money was students’ money. Every SJSU student in the past 10 years has had a share in the loss. Not
every student skis, though. And not every student who
skis rents equipment from Earth Toys.
The law of diminishing returns has not even applied
in the case of Earth Toys.
So the A.S. Board of Directors has finally decided to
close the ski shop doors, liquidating all the stock, old and
new, except for one pair of skis. The A.S. decided that to
keep the shop open would cost the AS., and thus the student body that supports the AS., too much money.
Earth Toys will keep one pair of skis so that the. AS.
can keep the space the shop occupies, at least for awhile.
The A.S. subleases the space from Spartan Shops, which
leases the space from the university. It’s no secret that
Spartan Shops wants the space back for its own
operations.
The Spartan Shops sublease to the A.S. is for an equipment rental shop. Thus the A.S. reasons that one pair of
skis will satisfy the lease agreement, which expired in
June 1979, and has been carried over on a month -to-month
basis ever since.
The A.S. argues that it
already has limited campus space and cannot afford to lose the space Earth
Toys occupies. A.S. President Erin O’Doherty has
suggested moving the A.S.
Print
Shop from
its
cramped and untrafficked
location in the basement of
the Student Union to the
Earth Toys’ space.
If the AS. were to
move its print shop, then it
would have to renegotiate
a new lease with the Student Union Board of Directors, possibly losing that
space since Ron Barrett,
director of the S.U. Board
of Directors, would probably like to get that space
back for an S.U. hair shop.
Meanwhile Ed Zant,
Spartan Shops general
manager, wants the space
back for Spartan Shops. fie has said that he might knock
down the walls and expand seating for the bakery. Or he
might move the vending operations office, which now occupies a cramped space in the S.U. basement across from
the A.S. Print Shop, and throw in some word processor
and computer stations.
The university, which ultimately could decide the fate
of the Earth Toys’ space since it is university property,
has so far declined to comment on who should get the
space.
"The lease is between Spartan Shops and the A.S.,"
Dick Staley said. Staley, the director of news and public
affairs, speaks for SJSU President Gail Fullerton most of
the time.
While the A.S. and Spartan Shops battle over the
space, perhaps everyone could keep in mind that the best
use of the space is the use that would best serve students.
That the A.S. wants to keep the space for student use
and operation is admirable. As the student governing
body, their instincts here are correct. But the A.S. needs
to come up with a concrete plan to make productive and
economical use of the space.
If the A.S. does come up with such a plan for the
space, then Spartan Shops should allow the A S to renegotiate a new sublease. If the A S. does not have some concrete ideas, then the student governing body should
gracefully retreat from the battle over the space and
allow Spartan Shops a chance to better provide student
services.
The A.S. should not keep the space as student space if
it cannot avoid losing student money. Sometimes student
space is not worth the cost.

Sally
Finegan

Letter Policy
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The Spartan Daily encourages readers
to write letters to the editor.
Bring them to the Spartan Daily office,
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 208, or the Student Union Information Desk.
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In Bold Face

Michelle
King
Right to die
people have always feared death. They
fear that they’ll get accidentally run over
by a car, crash on a plane trip, get stabbed
by a mugger or come down with a terminal disease.
But in some cases today, with all the modern
medical technology available, some people fear life.
One young man in San Pablo, Calif., faces a
murder charge because, out of anguish and
desperation, he forced a nurse at gunpoint to
disconnect the mechanical ventilator that was
keeping his comatose father alive in late 1985.
The father, Mr. Baker fatally stricken with
cancer of the esophagus had told his son he
wanted lobe allowed to "die with dignity" and
without the agony of prolonged extraordinary lifesupport measures. But Mr. Baker didn’t have a
"living will" and the doctors didn’t want a possible
malpractice lawsuit so they wouldn’t pull the cord.
A living will, which is the document of the right to-die law, enables mentally competent individuals
to execute a document to direct their doctors to
withhold or withdraw extraordinary life-support
measures if they become terminally ill. California
passed the first right -to-die law in 1976, and 34 more
states have followed suit.
It’s common practice now for doctors to turn off
the respirators when a patient becomes brain dead
or falls into an irreversible coma, but other cases
are not so clear. Suffering patients who are ready to
die can be kept alive unmercifully through lifesupport systems, against their will if they don’t have
the proper legal documents and their doctors are too
lawsuit-wary to make the decision to pull the plug.
There are probably many people who would
want to stay alive as long as possible, even if they’re
on a machine. But a living will is a legal aid for a
person who doesn’t want to do that.
Since the historic case of Karen Ann Quinlan,
whose parents won a New Jersey Supreme Court
case nine years ago to disconnect their comatose
daughter from a life-support machine, more rightto-die activist groups, have emerged to fight for this
cause.
The Hemlock Society, one euthanasia activist
group, opened a chapter in Palo Alto. Jean Gillett,
leader of that chapter, painfully watched her husband’s body slowly deteriorate in 1976 after openheart surgery. His last painful days were prolonged
by a life-support machine. She helped persuade the
doctor to unplug the machines, and her husband died
a half-hour later
"I’m a practical person," Gillett said in a March
17 Peninsula Times Tribune article. "And when I get
to the point where lam no longer useful to the world
in any way, and I’m not happy, then I don’t want to
go on living."
Besides a living will, there’s even a more
powerful document now that was introduced in
California two years ago by the California Medical
Association. It’s called a "durable power of attorney
for health care." With this document, a person can
either leave the decision -making in this case to a
designated person or he can specify exactly what his
wishes are ( type of care, length of care and in what
circumstances the ultimate plug should be pulled).
A pamphlet explaining how louse this
document, "Who Will Decide When You Can’t." can
be obtained by sending $1.50 to Sutter Publications,
44 Gough Street, San Francisco, Calif., 94103. About
38.000 people have requested these pamphlets since
the beginning of this year.
In medical cases where suicide is not a factor,
and in which the quality of a person’s life is
deteriorating and irreversible, patients should and
do have the right now to determine their fate.
But to exercise this right, living will documents
must be signed before the person becomes an
unconscious patient. It’s hard to think about dying,
but it’ll be harder to be forced to live when you’re
ready to die.

MIltit

Michelle King is feature editor. In Bold Face is an
open forum for editors that appears Monday and Friday.
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Concentration
Gymnast Hughes works toward championships
By Linda Smith
Daily staff writer

Julie L Lugar

Sheila Hughes is a study in concentration. When she’s on the beam, nearly every
move is precise.
That’s probably why she will be going to
the NCAA Western Region gymnastics championships Saturday at Corvallis, Ore.
Hughes is the first SJSU gymnast since
1982 to advance to regional competition.
After receiving increasingly better
scores in the last four gymnastics meets,
Hughes has earned her spot in the regionals
with a season-average all-around score of
:15 50.
The highest possible score for all-around
the total of balance beam, uneven parallel
bars, vault and floor exercise scores) is 40.
Hughes is not a stranger to gymnastics.
She started when her father signed her up for
a recreation class when she was 9 years old
and began competing almost immediately.
She continued competing at local clubs
for 12 years until coming to SJSU in 1983.
While at SJSU, Hughes hasn’t missed any
meets.
This year, she missed competing allaround only once at a March 3 meet
against the University of Northern Colorado,
when she didn’t compete on the vault.
"Vault is not my strongest event,"
Hughes said. "The meet before that, I didn’t
do real well on vault, so that gave someone
else a chance to compete."
She has never missed a meet because of
an illness or injury.
"I’ve been real fortunate," she said
"I’ve never had any really bad injuries."
When competing, Hughes doesn’t want to
look too far ahead.
She said she tends to work for a particular score on beam or all-around, rather than
striving to go to regionals.
Her goal this year was to get a 36 in all -

Dally staff photographer

Sheila Ilughes is the first SJSI: gymnast since 1982 to advance to the NCAAs

the ground on her back
"When I fell, I got really tense and the
combination of falling, being nervous and
tensing up, my back knotted up." she said.
"When my hand went numb for a little
Sheila Hughes
while, I got really scared But I just told myself to forget about it and walk it out and try
around, something she achieved at the Nor- to help everyone else."
Pac championships March 22.
By the time the meet started, she had for"I wasn’t really expecting. . .1 to go to re- gotten about her aches and pains and went on
gionals)," Hughes said. "In previous years, to perform her best routines.
it’s been really tough to get into.
"After the meet, I really began to feel it,"
"In just the last few meets I’ve had, I just she said.
hit my routines and got high scores. That’s
But Hughes said she doesn’t think her
what did it for me."
sore back will affect her this weekend.
Although she usually scores higher on
What may affect her, though, is the fact
floor exercise, she said balance beam is her that she will he competing without her teamfavorite event.
mates.
"Most people don’t like beam," Hughes
"Sheila is very team -oriented," Walker
said. "But it’s fun to work and challenging. said. "Her goals have been in regards to the
"You can work it for a long time without gel’ improvement of the team.
ling tired, like bars. It’s real quiet concentra"Team camaraderie and spirit in competion. and I like the dance part of it."
tition and in workouts is so much fun for the
As the best gymnast on the team. Hughes kids after competing in ) clubs and being inhas had the pressure of always competing dividually oriented," she said.
last on the beam, said coach Jackie Walker
"All of a sudden, everybody left, and
Hughes agreed that competing on the Sheila is in the gym by herself."
beam does bring added pressure.
Unlike the other gymnasts, Hughes had
"There is always pressure on beam," she to continue to work out during spring break
said. "If everyone hits, you feel like, ’Oh. I
She didn’t have an official place at the rehave to hit beam now.’ If everyone falls off,
gionals until March 31 because the scores of
then it means you really have to hit."
other meets in the region hadn’t yet been tabAs captain of the team, Hughes helps to ulated.
keep the spirit high even if she’s feeling
The rest of the team took turns working
down.
"It’s hard when you’re with a team, and out with her and keeping her company last
someone is either hurt or is down about some- week, but she is practicing with the whole
team this week.
thing," she said.
Next year, Hughes said she hopes to see
"It’s hard to be around someone like that,
and I know how it feels. So I try to help every- the team do better.
one else and not think about (an injury I."
"I’m looking toward to next year." she
At the NorPac championships, the team said. "Every year I’ve been here, we’ve gotgot a scare when Hughes executed a move on ten better."
beam during practice and came crashing to
She’d like to see everyone go to regionals.

’There is always pressure
on ( the balance) beam’

Netters take wind out of Gaels
By Dale Mout
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For the second straight day, the
SJSU men’s tennis team turned In a
revamped lineup to come up with a
victory Wednesday against St.
Mary’s College in Moraga.
The Spartans decided to rest No.
2 -seed Mark Murphy against the
Gaels and cruised to their second
consecutive 8-1 Will
SJSU is now 2-1 in the PCAA and
6-8overa II.
"It is always good to get a win on
the road because away matches are
usually a little tougher," said SJSU
coach John Hubbell, whose team has
won two straight matches and three
of its last four.
Hubbell, who acknowledged that
the team’s last two matches have
been against weak competition. used
the opportunity to rest both of his lop
players after each had played in a
tournament last weekend.
No. 1 player Malcom Allen, who
did not play in the Spartans’ RA tri
umph Tuesday against the Univer
sity of the Pacific, came back to pick
up one of SJSU’s six singles victories
against St. Mary’s.
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Allen defeated the Gaels’ Dean
Pornarus, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4, to improve his
personal record to 7-6.
In other action, Marcelo Tella,
bouncing back after dropping his last
match against Pacific and playing
his second straight contest as the
Spartans’ No. 2man, overcame Steve
Finden,6-3,6-4.
Layne Lyssy kept his singles record unblemishad in winning for the
second day in a raw as a fill-in at the
No.6 position
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Today
Men’s tennis vs. Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo, 2 p.m.
Men’s golf at U.S. Collegiate
Invitational, Stanford

Join us in the Spartan Pub
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3:00-5:00 p.m.
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SJSU won without
No. 2-seed Mark
Murphy, who was
given a rest by coach
John Hubbell.

Lyssy handily defeated the
Gaels’ Mark Trapin,6-I,6-2.
The Spartans, who already had
clinched the win with a sweep of the
singles competition, added two more
wins by taking a pair of the three doubles matches.
The team of Lyssy and Tella
played the No. 1 doubles spot usually
slated for the duo of Murphy and Paul
Carbone.
But with Murphy enjoying the
day off, Lyssy and Tella played St.
Mary’s No. 1 combo of Pornarus and
Ed Ashman and came away with a 46, 6-2, 7-6win.
Carbone joined forces with teammate Tom Sheehan as SJSU’s No. :3
doubles team to pick up the Spartans’
second doubles’ win, defeating the
Gaels’ Mike Kanapeaux and Stan
Murphy, 7-5,6-3.
SJSU will host Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo at 2p.m today.
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0011,111eni
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Students
receive
academic
awards
Roger Gilbert
Daily state writer
The Golden key National Honor
Society recognized the top 13 percent
SJSU juniors and seniors in academic standing Wednesday night at
its second annual reception.
The society, a national academic
honors organization, is dedicated to
recognizing and encouraging academic excellence in all undergraduate fields of study
Students with a cumulative GPA
of 3.4 and higher were honored.
Lisa David, the society’s west
coast regional director, said awards

’The reason for the
society is for bright
people in the liberal
arts to have a chance
to meet bright
students in the
sciences.’
Richard Ingraha m,

University Theatre holds annual dance fest
By Andrew F. Hamm
Daily staff writer
The SJSU Dance Department’s
"Dance ’86" annual extravaganza
of ballet, jazz and modern dance
opens tonight at the University
Theatre
"Dance ’86" is a collection of
seven dances that highlight wellknown choreographers from around
the world
Topping the bill is choreographer Ben Lokey. Lokey has worked
on several music videos for MTV
and performed in Michael Jackson’s music video, "Thriller "
I.okey choreographed the opening dance piece, "You Spin Me
Around," a rock -jazz number which

features music by the new wave
group "Dead or Alive."
"We will have a wide range of
dance styles this year," Production
Director Susan Olsen said."There
will be something for everyone to
enjoy."
Lonne Moretton, a part-time
faculty member for the Theatre
Arts Department, choreographed
"Shakin’ Dem Shoes," featuring
music such as "Blue Suede Shoes"
and "Peggy Sue."
For modern dance fans there
will be internationally known choreograper I.ucas Hoving’s piece,
"Vacillating Blues" and Gregg Lizenbery’s "Vernal Equinox."
"Of
Two," a ballet that ex-

plores a relationship and how it develops through the years, will be
performed by the New Dance Company of San Jose, Olsen said. Cliff
Keuter. of the SJSU Dance Department. choreographed the number.
"It will haves taste of ballet in
it with Oriental singers and music
. It’s very beautiful," Olsen said.
"Of Us Two," is a reconstructed
version of a work choreographed for
Martine Van Hornet, an internationally known modern dancer, Olsen
said.
The performers for "Dance ’86"
will come from the SJSU Dance Department, a repertory dance company of SJSU alumni called Danceworks and local dance companies,

Olsen said.
The show’s final piece, "Age of
Refinement," will be performed by
Danceworks, Olsen said. "It’s a
dance piece with a story line running through it featuring characters
and music from the ’50s," Olsen
said.
Dancework is a repertory company formed to give SJSU graduates someplace to continue their
work, Olsen said.
"Dance ’86" is part of an effort
to upgrade SJSU’s Dance Department, Olsen said.
"We just started offering a degree in dance in 1984," Olsen said.
"We are now starting to gain a national reputation as a dance

school."
Olsen said SJSU’s dance department is unique in the Bay Area
and it requires its dance students to
train in three areas of dance jazz,
ballet and modern before concentrating on their specialties.
Don Correia, the star of the
Broadway musical, "Singing in the
Rain," is an alummi, as is Janie
Allen Gleason, who is in the touring
company of "A Chorus Line."
’ Dance ’86" opens tonight and
runs through tomorrow, and again
April 9-12 at the University Theatre.
Tickets are $6 general admission and $5 for students/seniors and
are available at the theater box
office.

Tourists are abandoning Mediterranean because of terrorist scare
l’he
SAN FRANCISCO
Mediterranean has lost much ot its
luster as a vacation destination for
Californians this year in the wake of
terrorist attacks perpetrated on travelers in that region in recent months.
Residents of the state are choosing instead such "safer" trips as visiting glaciers in Alaska or island
beaches in the South Pacific, travel
agents said Wednesday after the latest jet bombing in Southern Europe.
Tourism industry officials agree
that travelers have revamped their
travel plans for 1986, though they
have differing versions of the magnitude of the effect

ouldn’t
go to Europe on a bet this year," said
Cindy Curran, an agent for Ethan
Allen Travel in Daly City. "They’re
afraid."
She said bookings for European
trips are off 80 percent from last
year, and those who are going are
veteran travelers who have been
there before.
Bookings for the continent began
their decline last fall, she said. Popular destinations this year, according
to Curran, are mainly in Alaska and
the South Pacific Australia, New
Zealand and Tahiti.
Another Northern California

hooking agent said, however. that her
customers are just avoiding Southern
Europe.
Judy Peterson. manager of Gulliver’s Travel in San Francisco, said
travelers are avoiding Greece, southern Italy and Egypt and are particularly steering clear of the airports in
Athens and Rome.
"But they are finding ways to get
to the continent," she said, noting
that there’s been no noticeable falloff
in bookings to Britain, France, Switzerland or Scandinavia.
Another San Francisco travel
agent said she was in Paris three
weeks ago and was told by hotel off i-

cials lhai bookings by Americans are
down 40 percent so far this year.
Susan Campos, co-owner of Pacific
Heights Travel Service, said the disinclination of tourists to visit Southern Europe has hurt but not killed off
her European bookings.
"People are tending to stay farther north," she said. "And they are
often taking trains instead of planes.
For instance, if they do want to go to
Rome they’ll take a plane to Paris
and the train to Rome."
Two San Francisco-based cruise
ship lines -- Royal Cruise Line Inc.
and Royal Viking Line
revised
their itineraries extensively in Jan-

uary to cancel several Mediterranean trips. Ships will travel instead
more frequently to Alaska, Australia,
New- Zealand, Scandinavia, through
the Panama Canal, and on a fairly
new route to the waters of New England and Canada.
A spokeswoman for Royal Cruise
Line said the demand for Mediterranean trips began dropping after last
June’s TWA hijacking. But both
Cruys and Royal Cruise Line
spokeswoman Mimi Weisband said
there have been no cancellations for
the three remaining Mediterranean
cruises the companies plan to operate this spring.

biology professor

were printed up for 249 SJSU students
this year.
Last year, the chapter’s first
year on campus. 350 SJSU juniors
and seniors joined the society, David
said.
This year’s new membership was
lower because many of this year’s seniors became members as juniors
last year, David said.
Membership is for life, David
said. New members must pay a onetime membership fee of $45.
Kathleen Larsen, a senior majoring in music, and Frode Hjelmesaeth, a junior majoring in radio-television
journalism,
were
each
awarded a $250 check for the society’s selection for outstanding senior
and junior.
The society also gave honorary
memberships to four faculty members.
Honorary plaques were awarded
to the event’s guest speaker, Benton
White, a professor of the religious
studies program, Marianina Olcott, a
lecturer in foreign languages and humanities, Steve White, an assistant
professor of biological sciences and
Fullerton.
"Some people are here at the university just to study," David said
"We are here to recognize and encourage academic achievement. It’s
a very objective membership. We
recognize people from all majors."
These kinds of awards can play a
significant role in building up an undergraduate’s confidence, Fullerton
said.
"It is this kind of recognition that
can really encourage these students,
especially juniors," she said.
Fullerton said she is pleased the
society honors students from all ma,
jors
"The world out there is not compartmentalized by majors," she said.
Golden Key was founded in 1977
at Georgia Stale University. The society has grown to 100 chapters in
eight years
Richard Ingraham, professor of
biology and one of the society’s two
faculty advisers, said the organization can be useful to students because
it enables students to make helpful
contacts.
"The reason for the society is for
bright people in the liberal arts to
have a chance to meet bright students in the sciences," Ingraham
said.
Robert Fowler, a professor of biology, is also a faculty adviser for the
organization
Members are not obligated to
participate in the organization’s activities. Ingraham said.
The society recognizes outstanding teachers and research projects as
well, he said
"We have an active core of 30 to
40 people who participate in the organization’s activities," he said.
Heidi Margolies, chapter president, said members of the society
visit high schools to help give high
school students an idea of what college is about
"That’s our serious activity."
Margolies said "We’re really trying
to make the society a fun social event
too. ’
"1 joined the organization for resume purpose’s. but 1 have become
active because I enjoy the social aspects of the club," said Debbie Bond.
chapter vice president
Bond said only about 25 percent
of the society’s new members were
able to attend the ceremony
Those people who did not pick up
their certificate may do so during the
next two weeks in Duncan Hall,
Room 535, Ingraham said.
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The Inter -Residence Hall Association is holding a "Casino Royale"
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m, tonight in Hoover Hall. For more information contact 277-3481.

formation contact Ken Pennegar.

Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society is holding a
general meeting at 1:30 p.m today in
Duncan Hall, Room 505. For more information contact Ka prie at 262-5553.
The Latter Day Saint Student Association is sponsoring a forum and
breakfast at 7:30 a .m. today at the Institute, 66 S. Seventh St For more in-

The London Semester Program
will hold a general meeting with Ron
Koehn of AIFS as a guest speaker
from 11:30 a.m. lo 12:30 p.m. today in
the Student Union Almaden Room.
For more information contact Donald Keesey at 277-3460.
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The Akbayan Filipino-American
Club will hold a discussion on community involvement at 2:30 p.m.
today in the Student Union Pacheco
Room. For more information contact
Rosanno Alejandro.
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The Community Committee for
International Students will hold conversational English tutoring from 10
a.m. to noon today in the Administration Building, Room 222. For more information contact Muriel Andrews at
279-4575.

The Human Performance Club is
hosting a Fun Run at 9 a.m. tomorow
at Hellyer Park on Senter Road in
San Jose. For information contact
277-3133.
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Campus
rado in the June election.
Student Union officials recommended that space for
The CSU has initiated a multi -media campaign that
the proposed Associated Students book co-op not be enwill include a music video to inform students about the
sured.
The A.S. needs a room 12 weeks each year to start its new 1988 admission requirements.
Two committees are being formed at the request of
book co-op, but the Student Union would only allow it to
the California State University Board of Trustees to plan
reserve rooms and not lease them.
the campaign.
One committee will be geared toward informing comMichael Faber, an senior in economics, said his election campaign for the 5th District seat in the San Jose City munity college students and community groups, and the
other will be aimed at high school students.
Council has been an education in itself.
Faber, 22, presides over the Associated Students
Clark Library is in the midst of a 60-day trial period of
Board of Directors and will face incumbent Blanca Alva a computer reference system which, if purchased, would
cost 816,000 a year over a five-year period.

Councilman sues district
over spitball spat on bus

NORCO AP) - A city councilman, using the city attorney as private counsel, is suing the school district for
million,
Si
alleging a bus driver forced the councilman’s
7-year-old son to eat spitballs off the bus’ floor.
Young Jason Wildfong was riding home from school
last Oct. 24 when, according to the suit filed Friday in Riverside Superior Court, bus driver Suzan Garrett stopped
the bus near the Wildfong home and grabbed the young
ster by the collar.
Councilman Ronald Wildfong contends Jason choked
and gasped for air, and the incident caused him "great
mental, physical and nervous pain and suffering."
Wildfong alleges that Garrett made Jason pick up six
or seven spitballs from the floor of the bus and swallow
them and that she "roughly shoved and forced" Jason to
the front of the bus and out the door.
Garrett is on a leave of absence and unreachable for
comment, a co-worker who declined to be identified said
Wednesday. Wildfong said Tuesday his son still rides the
bus to school but with a different driver.
District personnel director Victor Collins said that
rather than tell Garrett’s side of the story, "we prefer to
take the more conservative approach and just not make
any comment at all."
School Superintendent Donald Helm also declined
comment, saying the matter would be turned over to the
Corona-Norco Unified School District’s insurance carrier,
Keenan and Associates of Riverside.
The incident harmed Jason’s "health, strength and
activity, sustaining injury to his body, shock and injury to
his nervous system and person," says the suit, which alleges negligence and carelessness, intentional infliction
of emotional and bodily harm, assault and false imprisontnent.
It seeks $1 million in punitive damages, plus attorney
fees and unspecified special damages.
Neither Wildfong nor his lawyer, Norco City attorney
Barry Brandt, would specify the nature of Jason’s alleged
Physical injuries. Brandt is acting as private counsel in
the case.

Sports
The Spartan baseball team lost to Nevada -Reno 23-7,
Tuesday, in a game called in the seventh inning because
of snow.
The men’s tennis team defeated the University of Pacific 8-1, Tuesday and the women’s tennis team heat
Santa Clara University 9-0, Wednesday.
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problems, energy belancing and
ethlefic oniunes are treated For an
einit call after 3 Pm weekdays
anytime
weekends
Janice
Thurston CMP. 14081267 2993

Courts Bldg 280 5
Frenk el 275 6451

1. Sr

Cell

Nell as.00 of women in town
$1 000 for rnalefemele constr
related field Engmeering design
archotects Tel Evelyn Ceram..
.1 291 3404
TELEPHONE SALES. RADIO TIME? We
ere now Wong enthusonfic aggro
sove sales people who went to
work hard &
moth...6 by
money Cell Mrs Clown at 971
9733
TELEPHONE SALES PART TIME, Work
for the beet’ Sell nibs...lions to
the Mercury News Guer.teed
15ohr PLUS commossion Pleasant
e nvironment Avant. Shifts 9
m to 1 p m Mon Fri 4 30 8 30
p m Mon Fro 10 am Spry Sat
TRAVEL REPS WANTED? Worldwide
discounts guar...d low prices
Pert time will Item
14081 275
9432

HOUSING
FEMALE
ROOMMATE NEEDED lo
share 3 brIent apt own room
Pool sauna. laundry
Pentmil
1131 ufilthes. 12651rn0
dace et 571 9477

Ce9 Can

tante to SJSU.

Ork

person

$390

per rno

1350 ...Pity de...
Lode.. mid Call or Wove messed.
e t 259 7040

PERSONAL
ADULT 10501 CLASSIFIEDS? Free
sample cop. 400 loc. ods! Into
recording 294 630412451.?

than I month. & ore 20 59 yrc
old, ones. call Pekts. Congo of
Chkelwectle W0t1 Of (4081 244

nth us since 11177 CM and Ind
out why 330 00300140111247
0670
PtiOTOGFNIC FEMALE MOOEL needed
for no .1 shy.ai fin.. pis Mail
snepolsot & phone number to P 0
Sox 2015 San nee 96109

8907. e. 401
ILK PROF MALI, 39. 8.111 rod. do
nes pen pele Al PO Sot 3424.
San Jose. Ca 96151
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to We
with encore handicapped m.
Plane call Orion al 2115 2309
FREE HAM CUTS/MOORS for ad
vaned clawed Metro Hai 279
9694
end
GAY CONTACT CLUB for l
women.,. IS
Low to.... en
domed
11.0.011
CaMtlerdlel
Foe Mfg tend SAM to NOCC PO
Sem
25781
961119

Ilan

Mee.

MEET SINGLES, Persona...id introduc
non. at CHOICES Free trial mom
M.N.
7408

avant.

Call

971

SHY YOUNG FEMALE desired I em
22 generous end financielly se
cure Electrical engineer Wont to
m.I you for the purpose of mem
moon Call Paul .274 5481
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christi. Cen
ter Sunny Luther.,, 10 45 am
Ctholic
4 00 and 8 00 pm
Please call Campus Ministry et
298 0204 for worshop counselor,
programe and study opportuMw
Rey Natalie Shores Fr Bob Lager
Sr Joe,, Panel.
halter

Rev

Roth Fun

SERVICES
BARE IT ALL’. Stop shevong waning
tryeering Let me permanently re
move your unwonted hair (thon hi
kin, tummy
rnoust.he heck
should... etc 1 15% discounts lo
ann.,, and faculty Call halo.
June 1.1986 & our your 1st met
at 112 price Unscented heor

dioep

pears with my cent Gwen C Ch.
men
RE 559 3500
1645 S
Bacorn Ave
IC 11.1, Tony

Cs

Ers/IE’
IS that senior design pro
Jew due and you have no Klee
whet to build, Or you Mow what
to build but can’t find the parts or
the necessary information about
ISO.,, With my NM., of martian
turer detabooks, design lines.
tips & .hemefics. I tan help you.
Call for Mtn. day 942 7738
FINANCIAL

HELP

NEE0f1)77 Cent
ends meet, Credit cmd
wanted, Creditor’. Mterv.tion,
Tams, Budget, Other prob..,
CO1408266 1105
make

HERBAL WEIGHT LOSS Low up to 29
lbs per month 100% money b.k
guarantee As seen on ABC NBC
CBS morning news cornmercists
CM 14011 288 6140
Nancy
/Tony
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY MP con
sult with EIJSU students for 30
minutes FREE Prectita Wynn to
ell epee.e of immigeition
none*, law Located within min
wee from campus CM Robert Ng
et 140111 2855400 for eppoint
nom
PIRM 44

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save your teeth eyes
and money too For onforrnation
and brochure see A S office or call
14081371 8811
WE RE

FRIENDLY
WE RE
THOR
OUGH
wer YOU AS
Print
Shop Student Unroof lower level
rm 151

AIR REMOVAL Mr men
& worn
110.c. r. MIA In
Ms or student ID Private & confl
dent. Weelodeys eve. I lkitur

hon. SJSU in North SJ Chrystal
lby appornfinent1 923 8461
AL MADEN’CURTNER
WORD PRO
CESSING and inning Term pa
pers. femme. manuscripts Both
students cod faculty welcome
Former Inglosh nnor will assist
with grammar and sentence strut
lure Depend... and emerienced
Willow Glen ern Cell
8AM RPM at 266 9448

Marsh

1 & S OFFICE SERVICES Word prn
o mond
reports
manuals
re
sum.. marling lists Located on
1167 S Saratoga Sunnyvale Rd
San Jose
Studeni Discounts
14081973 8870

TRAVEL
NEVER PAY FOR thee ski trip or yaw
lion again’ 11114 00. night on mu
lel. Th. Is no gimmick I ceo
entrantto you at lent $114 00
night with this thoroughly tinted
meteor, II. safe easy tun and

267 8234

1353 Cupertino Co 95015
SKI PASS SALE’ Heavenly Valley $19
Squaw 122 Korkwood $1750
Haw.,,

119911
Outet
Island
$269 Maranon 0299 oncl round
trip
fere 3 noghts hotel
In
Tomei Time 2307 Vim Ness San
Francisco call1416I775 8725

TYPING
AAA ACCURACY

ACCOUNTABILITY
ACHIEVEMENT on typing Met.

tops

Idouble
sp.edl
Free disk storage

Ewenenred

Cassel. Iran
scription evadable Near Aimed.
apwy
& Brenham In
Gum
ant.d quick return on ell papers
Phone 264 4504
CONANTS WORD PROCESSING Sent
ice for fIn pOr
theses Ion.
APAI femmee legal end business
needs Top quality lest & mccu
rate intl ass.tanc with spelling
& rammer Reasonable rates Call
Debbie et 371 9145 7am 8prn
We. S J roma
DOWNTOWN LOCATION LESS then 1
mile frrn SJSU Prof typing word
procnaing term papers report.
then. & great looking resumes
Reason.. rm..
fry me I m
JUST YOUR TYPE 216 0250

Try Tony Heiner
196
2087 $1 50 per peg. quick turn
around neg.. seven dm.
week AN work

EDITING,WORD PROCESSING Form.
Snubth motor efficteni depend
ebbe Will
wroth greoniner oro
cabin. & sentence structure If

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER mery lime Expo
noneed prolesemnal word pro
ceasing Pepe,s theses resumes

requested Special’. In tenor.
seen- h papers manuscripts and

office overflow mining. Student
discount Guer.teed work CM
betwe.oR3osm4pm& 7 pm
I 30 pm Phyllis 923 2309/Porn
eta 923 7110

10 min from cam

pm
/PA TYPIST, Resumes
Nu.. tom Pe.. the.. cas
sett. transcription 10 yo.
enc. w’SJSU students & 1.ulty
10 min from campus 1 30 am

ACADEMIC

530 pm Mon Sun
10% discount Wed
ACADEMIC
T IONS

REPORTS

251 5942
DISSERTA

resumes
Cartwheel

’Know APA

Toren.

Ask only that copy Sc

legible

Both students 6 WO.
welcome Willow Glen Are Cel
Me.. 88.1286 9448

EXCELLENT TYPING SERVICES

Term
Papers theses resumes diner.
bow etc for Student. and F.
ulty We also do tem transcriptton
and bookkeeping Reasoner... CM
245 1769

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY FOR you.
person.’ legal or business typing
word procesMg med. Term pa
resumes
Noe.
report.
Pe.

Owns our
specinr
Seven page minimum Key In word
At. for Jove at 264

rn.mcripts
thews
dinette
lions WI ...nit forme. FM
grarymerospelling smostanc

1029

C
re
...notion
Guar
erne.d professional conMennel
end donendebie ...ice et @Horde

ACADEMIC
?

WORD

PROCESSING

Chry.tal offers

motet

Won10

letter gun. figuaranteedl
Product nth 20% atudent die
count These. and group projects
Stenderd end rncro
welcome
tronstription

1 AM 1 PM 5 mina

tin

44444

page Eiliong eyed.. Near Leigh
A Camden Call 371 5933 ma
tongs
GET THE GRADES your hard work de
WRITE TYPE Ma the right
type of product for n011 A neatly
grammatically
correct
typed
paper Rein by pine how or ph
Call Barba. at 972 9430 for Inn
ono and inning
INNOVATIVE COMPUTER SERVICES is
the sue.
loreted nein err.
from SJSU for your convemenc.,
We type resumes term papers &
mining lots. Call us at 292 8461
for en appointment, 10% discount
on your lost ...ice,

BECK SECRETARIAL SERVICES for
your student needs Word pro
cessing theses oesumes teem.
Willow Glen area Ask for Ilse at
CALL LINDA FOR professional typing
word
processing
51 50,page

most of all it works! Sand 53 00
cash or check to HSU P0 Sc.

Gone Tomorrow

VICTORIAN STUDIO APT Mention) die

NOW HIRING’? FOOD Som.. employ
lies FT IS PT Grill cooks. entree
cooks well person, meet cars

’,Melon end Donor.. 1100 00 to
1150 00/weekly end up My Anse
studente hare made greet money

Tues

SANDWICH SHOP SNACK Bar needs
pot person Dens flexible hrs Only
20*. from SJSU US Federal

BACKACHE/7Fr. narrinetion &c...
es pen of rewerch protect If you
have fled low b. pan for more

PART TIME SALES Bern good money
her
and gain c.w.o.
MN imposes your future ...V
ars 12 15 hoursnen High COT

lectures

REVITALIZE’, STATE CERTIFIED mas
mge pram... offering there
peutoc
bodywork
treatments
Stress cedubon. specific ’mato.,

NEED CASH, $500-11000 stuffing
envelope.
Free weeks
Send
se. to VEMCO, PO 11113X 10994
Eugene. Or 97440

era bartenders pantry WIN nen
395 2943 /ern 2prn.M F

Sunday Munches
day lunch WOO

day In Kell Business Park at Hwy
101 & N Fair OM. Ave nit. Sun
ow..
Sunnyvale
ENctrolysos
Center ’4081734 3116

Rabbis. Israeli
dancing women s study WooUp
holiday celebrabons For onforma
non cell Whet office al 294 8311

Call today 14081983 1800

guaranteed high quality
no core Spec.’ discount and free
delivery for students woth I 0 Call
cleaned

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA
TION, Shah.r dinners. pant.

Call us today for information All
skills Er shill levels Best Temporary
Svcs 984 1340

SCHOLARSHIP REGIMENTS WANTED

St San Jose

95108 280 5055
IAVE YOU FILED your tax return yet1’
If not tax preparation by .nnova
live computer sssss cos ere aced
able now, 1040E1 $10 We elm

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES

REGISTER WITH THE BEST, Wheiher
avellahle for work during the
week weekends port time .m
Pooary or only during the holidays

Fret dist storage end re
Peen 247 2611

ferret Motown.
Monts Clem)

EXPERIENCED TYPIST moody tomi
Penn .t $1 50/0ou111e space

MANUSCRIPTS

TERM PAPERS

RE

SUMES etc North San Jose ern
Cell 251 8813.11., 3pm
NEED THAT FORGOTTEN ossignment
typed last I Let me help,’ Reasone
ble 4
nclude mations & gran,
mar asst
bin my mpenence os
FREE Cal. Marro. et 294 6347
Mon Sal
9 6pm or
130 10prn Mon Sat

926 1274

OFFICE ALTERNATIVES. Word pro
cessong typing transtriphon 24
Hour Service

Student discounts

n ail.. 14081294 2974
PAPER DUE’ No time to type’ Not to
womf CON Mrs Ryen for feet ell
trent professional results guar
entored every tome
$1 75 Per
page double spaced 186 5989
PAPERS MANUSCRIPTS RESUMES
rover letters Professionel work
reawnable cants FREE disk soot
292
Willow Glen Area
age
8807
PROCESS IT WRITE, F.uhy and .0
dents ran rely on accurate
timely production of newsletters
reports
resume.
publicefions
manner.. rorrinpondenc
Will MI in ,1111111,8114,111nirpunr
For prompt 7 day rowan.
message for Penis. .14081

lion

275 6253
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST

prompt

at

$2 00 dM
dePeodable
cur.
SP per page Swam.. wee Jo.
at 711 5/10
PROFESSIONAL

TYPING
10 non mperence
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ell types of
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325K
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0106
PUT YOUR WORDS in their hest pm
Emerienced
*twine
motes
Won* word proconsing paperi re
sm..
thews
Specialist
Al
imonlsof
nientific
protects
$ 1 75/13 60operee Cell Vicki el
2111 3058 Seen Sprn
QUALITY TYPING SERVICE total VOW
loping needs
Student 44444 by
pogo Ill? hour 19101 or protect
Ouick turneround MN pick up end
den,, on tempi. and most areas
m

JoseoMilpries
Ask for
Amends m leen menage on Inc
chine 14011546 4967
San

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE

Prohnolonal

typing & business services Rae
rates CM 14011 251)-

sonable
9368

SUNNYVALE VALLCO
MARCIE’.
word processing. typing Prompt.
neat .curale Most fortnn S.
clutfing APA
tamed
8535

pea

dl 60/pag (double
lye&

CaN

720.

TIRED OF SENDING cow 101 cones of
the same old ’num.’ Just then of
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world Every
hot
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ont test has Men revised and op
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PROCESSING
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Cheating prompts Academic Senate to survey faculty
continued from page
dent to appeal a grade decision, the
student must complete all course
work in the class.
"Executive Order 320 provides
students with the ability to appeal
grades they feel are unfair," SaffoId
said.
The policy requires that the student show compelling evidence that
the grade was unfair," he said.
"My role is to provide screening.
The students approach me. I help the
students determine whether they
have a good enough case to appeal to
the Academic Fairness Committee,"
Sa ff old said.
He said that he can recall only
one incident during his three years as
ombudsman when a student, accused
of cheating, had a good enough case
to come to the attention of the com
mittee.
It is certainly conceivable that
there have been others who haven’t
come to me," Saf fold said.
In that particular case, the committee could not find any compelling
evidence for or against the student,
Saffold said.
The committee made no recommendation in that case, he said,
which meant the instructor’s decision
prevailed.
SaltoId said he had not yet received the survey.
The survey consists of 10 twopart questions. Each question gi VS a
hypothetical dishonest action 1., ken

Chairman deals with dishonest students
Hy Sutanne Esp.
a
and Roger Gilbert
Dattv staff writers
Academic dishonesty has caused problems
during the past four months for an engineering department chairman who took no disciplinary action against two students he said cheated on a fall
semester midterm examination.
The incident affected about 50 students in two
classes -- five of whom could not graduate as a result of the temporary incompletes that were issued
to all 50 students in fall semester grade reports.
Ernest Unwin, department chairman of industrial and systems engineering, determined that the
two suspects had cheated following a three-month
investigation into possible widespread cheating.
Unwin said his office mailed out grades during
the week of March 17, and that the five seniors who
could not graduate as a result of the incompletes.
would receive their diplomas in May.
Unwin said he considered haying the suspects
by a student. It follows with a question regarding what action should be
taken, and another question asking
whether the instructor, department
chairman, dean or faculty committee
should be responsible for the final action taken.
The survey requests that department chairmen consult with [heir
faculty members about survey responses.
Nielsen said the survey was sent
out to determine how faculty feel

expelled, but instead decided not to take
y
ra
n
he
because
action against
the two students
believed his evidence was insufficient to win a case
before the Academic Senate’s fairness committee.
The committee reviews charges against student rights violations and investigates cheating incidents.
Unwin said that because the university does
not have standard procedures, he had difficulty deciding what to do when he learned of the cheating
allegations.
"At the time the grades had to be in, I didn’t
have an answer and the) students ( who complained) were very upset about it. So, I decided to
hold the grades until I could get to the bottom of
Unwin said last month.
About 12 students from both classes I.E. its,
Manufacturing Engineering I and I.E. 135, Engiapproached Unwin in Deneering Statistics II
cember, accusing five students of having obtained
lest information prior to midterm examination lest

about the severity of penalties and at
what administrative level the cases
should he handled.
The subcommittee will use the
results to make a recommendation to
the academic senate about what procedures can be taken in cases of academic dishonesty, Nielsen said.
"There have never been any
clear procedures for handling academic dishonesty." said Charles
Whitcomb, chairman of the Academic Senate Research and Instruc-

Open University may be in jeopardy
continued (1.4,111 page I
the difference for the programs to absorb.
SJSU’s share was $1115,10). which
was distributed equally among the
participating departments. Donovan
said.
The legislature’s action essentially augmented the CSU budget by
$2 million, said Ralph Mills,
statewide’ dean of Continuing Education.
Mills said that even after getting
the legislature involved, the reimbursement fee survived as a result
of the governor’s action
"You can win in the legislature.
but lose in the governor’s office,"
Mills said
Because of the process
where
Ito’ budget originates in the finance
department, goes to the legislature
;end then comes back to the governor
for final revisions the program will
always lose because the governor
gets two shots at it, Mills said.
"The question is how much can
you really win hack in that setup:’
Mills said "And the answer is when
the smoke clears, the governor goes
ahead and does his own thing "
As a result, Mills said ht. was unaware of any effort by the chancellor’s office to fight the charge back
for next year Ile said the individual
campuses are free to mount their
own campaigns against it
Similarly, should the reimbursement stay in the budget, he said the
universities would have to make the
decision on continuing their participation in Open University.
"The chancellor’s office is making a serious mistake’ in not resisting
this," Donovan said. "They’ve decided other issues are higher priority "
He said the chancellor’s office
gave up too early and should have
taken the matter up to the CSU Board
of Trustees, to the I.egislature and

tion Committee.
committee came back with a deli’
Whitcomb, a professor of recre- nition only."
Whitcomb said the goal of the
ation and leisure studies, said the
academic senate approved late last survey is to recommend policy proceyear a policy and definition of aca- dures to the academic senate. The
senate aims to have both a definition
demic dishonesty,
"Last year we did not have a of academic dishonesty and a list of
clear statement of what academic procedures so that the cases will be
dishonesty was," Whitcomb said, handled more consistently, he said.
"The Academic Senate recom"A student will always have to
mended that the instruction and re- talk to the accusing professor, desearch committee come up with what partment chair and/or dean,"
definesWhitacademic dishonest y The comb said

Student fees support activities
page I
continued Cr
The IRA allocation comprises la
of
Women’s
Athletie current
percent
budget, which is projected at
$513,677. The program is requesting
$123,084 of next year’s IRA funding,
which is 42 percent of the IRA income
projected for next year.
The Women’s Athletics request is
for funding of basketball, field
hockey, golf, gymnastics, softball,
swimming, tennis and volleyball. The
largest portion of the request, $23,245,
will get to the basketball tea: .
The Radio and Television News
Center is requesting $18,8115. A request for the same amount was submitted to the A.S. The IRA request
presented by the program explains
that it is asking for the difference between its request and what it is allocated by the A.S.
The proposal from the AS. budget committee recommends an allocation of $6,400.
The center creates and produces
daily newscasts on radio station
KSJS as well as a weekly television
news show that airs on KTEH-TV,
Channel 54. The IRA request prepared by the program states that 135
students are involved with the program.
The forensics team requested

how the Open University
dollar is allocated
111’

dates, Um, in said
Unwin said he was not able to gather substantial evidence to prove cheating in the I.E. 135 class,
but he was able to conclude that two of five suspects had cheated on the’ second I.E. 115 midterm
given in early December.
The two suspects denied the cheating allegations, Unwin said.
Unwin said he sent letters to all affected students during the winter break to explain the incompletes and ask for more information regarding the
incident. He also asked for suggestions as to what
kind of action should be taken against the suspects,
if evidence indicated they had cheated.
About BO percent of the students responded to
Unwin’s letters, expressing serious concern about
how cheating might have affected their grades,
which were based on a curve. Unwin said.
Unwin said the responses supported strict disciplinary action and showed concern in defending
the department’s integrity.

If a problem remains unresolved,
he said, then the case would be referred to the neve procedures.
Nielsen said that current procedures vary from department to department
"We think there should be an
equitable treatment in the various
though the types of
departments
dishonesty may vary," Nielsen said.
Robert Hyde, assistant professor
of biology and a member of the Academic Fairness Committee, said a
student would be more likely than a
faculty member to approach the
committee.
"A faculty member would be
more likely to handle the case personally," Hyde said.
Ernest Unwin, chairman of the
department of industrial and systems
engineering, said that although he determined that two students had
cheated during the fall semester, no
disciplinary action was taken against
the students suspected of cheating.
Unwin said he decided not to take
action because he believed the Academic Fairness Committee would encourage the department to give the
students another chance even if the
students were fecund guilty.
"Because of what I just went
through. I look at it ( the survey) favorably," Unwin said. "1 really
didn’t know what to do. Nobody’s
quite sure where their responsibility
extends to and these guidelines will
make it easier

open t’niversity dollar earned k di% idial into

FOIVIISICS IS II program iii
give students experience in speech
and debate. Thirty-two students are
expected to enroll next fall and 30
next spring.
Forensics was allocated 55.0(5) by
the committee last year.
The SJSU Art Galleries are requesting $3,293 from the IRA fund for
the salary of a clerical assistant at
141.50 an hour tend an exhibit of work
by Art Department graduate students.
Although the) program requested
almost the same amount last year.
they were allocated $2.100.
A request of $2,850 was made for
Reed Magazine, an annual literary
and art magazine). Reed publishes the
works of aspiring artists and writers.
The request from IRA is for typesetting, paste-up and printing.
The program requested $4.000
last year and was allocated $1,50(1.
The) Theatre Arts Department
made four separate requests totaling
$82.884. The four requests are for
radio station KSJS. Television and
Film
Productions,
Dance and
Drama.
KSJS’ portion (if the request is
$20,124. Almost 60 percent of the station’s total budget is spent on equipment and salaries. Joel Wyrick, gen$10,079

eral manager ot KSJS, is paid $10,800
a year --about two-thirds of total salaries paid. KSJS was allocated $6,000
last year.
Forty-five percent of Theatre
Arts’ request is for Television and
Film Proao,tions. The $37.200 request is to bi -.pent largely on materials and supplies. The program was
allocated $3,500 last year.
Dance is requesting $8,560 for
salaries, supplies and equipment.
Dance requested $4,870 last year, and
they were :illocated $4,000.
Drama is requesting $16,800 for
salaries, materials and supplies. The
program requested $27,450 last year
and received $10.500.
The Music Department is requesting 847.565. The department requested $71t 790 last year and received 522.888
Also under the Music Department, but a different request, is
$22,200 for the marching band. The
largest portion of this request is for
travel for both basketball and football seasons. The program requested
$19,400 last year, and received
810.0(5).
The Spartan Daily has made a request of $38.000. The program requested $31.958 last year and received $10,000

Instructional Resource Center
possibly to the governor to plead the
program’s case.
"I really don’t think we should be
sitting on our duffs on this one," Donovan said
He said the university would try
to organize a separate effort to fight
the reimbursement. Donovan said he
would meet next week with John
Gruber, academic vice president.
tend Ralph Bohn, dean of Continuing
Education to decide on the means.
The statewide Academic Senate)

is also going to be involved in the
fight. said George Watson, chairman
of the governmental affairs committee of the senate.
Watson said the senate would approach the issue as part of a threeprong effort. In addition to fighting
the reimbursement, he said the senate will also lobby against budget
cuts in the areas of faculty development tend supplies and services
areas supported by Open University
money.
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Health Fair a sks for emer gency funds
continued f
page
Stun tor these tests, said Rusty Fenn,
vides some, equipment, including cen- a medical laboratory technician for
trifuge’s ( used in blood typing and Laboratory Services, Inc. of San
testing) and scales
Jose.
The Health Center’s doctors,
The fair is able to offer these
nurses and staff substitute for comservices at low prices because fair
munity health care professionals who
workers volunteer their time tend
cancel at the last minute, Wiggins
most of the equipment used is dosaid
nated or borrowed. Wiggins said.
Last year over 300 people had
In addition to blood workups, the
blood tests done at the fair. Cost is $10
for a battery of It) blood tests and $15 fair also offers blood pressure tests.
For 26 blood tests. The $15 package in- coronary risk assessments and
cludes all of the blood tests most hos- health risk appraisals. The fair will
also include an AIDS awareness
pitals perform, he said.
Moat hospitals charge from 1,80 to booth.
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The Health Center, Nursing Department and several campus clubs
are helping with the fair, Wiggins
said.
The fair will be held in the Student Union Ballroom and other
rooms on the upper floor of the union.

II
GREAT
READING
AT
BOOKS INC.
Complete
Bookstore

A Very

Largest Selection
in the Bay Area
New Expanded Location
420 TOWN & ( OUNTRY VIII At .1
Stevens Creek at Winchester

AMIMEl

America’s Best Dressed Sandwich

M -F 9:30 - 9:30
Sat 9:00 - 5:30
Sun 11:00 5:00

WE ALSO SERVE ESPRESSO. CAPPUCCINO. CA EFT I.ATTE.
MOCHA. MIT SCHLAG. HOT CIDER AND 51 DIFFER ENT KINDS 01
IMPORTED AND LOCAL PEERS

With your eyes they could
be seen in a different light.
A disabled child. Or someone blind. Or a child with a
learning disability. In many countries of the world they’re
forgotten. Special programs am needed and the Peace
Corps needs volunteers. To train, teach and organize
programs that can make a difference in a lot of voting lives.
It’s a unique opportunity tel gain experience that can
invaluable at any stage in your career. And it’s only one
of many projects volunteers are needed for in today’s
Peace Corp,. For further information, call toll S00-424-S580. And put your experience to work where
it can do a world of good.
INFORMATION TABLE

SLIDE SHOW

Friday. April 4. 10:00 12:00

Friday. April 4. 12:30 PM

Student Union

Business

TOW1’1,

Rm, SO

PEACE CORPS INTERVIEWS
Thu, s April 10
Career Planning & Placement Center
Bring completed application to the mtet views

243-6262

for information call Nancy Shillis at (415) 974 8754.

I

80 E. San Carlos St.

947-1333

FROZEN YOGURT
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U.S. Peace Corps.
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